ACSP News

- Announcing the Climate Action Task Force
- Activate Your JPER Online Subscription
- Planning Accreditation Board (PAB) Chair's Message

Featured News

MESSAGE FROM ACSP LEADERSHIP

The ACSP Annual Conference will happen!

ACSP staff are researching both in-person and online (virtual) options, and the Governing Board will meet in June to make a decision about whether we will be convening in person or virtually. We are very grateful to our local hosts – Ryerson University, University of Toronto, and York University – and are committed to honoring their many contributions to the conference thus far.

We received just over 1,200 abstract submissions – an ACSP record – almost 300 of which were part of the focal event on Racial Equity and Justice in Urban Planning Research and Education in the Face of Racialized Inequality. The review of all submissions is nearly complete, slightly delayed by the COVID-19 pandemic.

The positive energy has been overwhelming. Our scholarship, learning, and the needs of our students, faculty members, and colleagues in practice continue, and ACSP will meet those needs.

Any questions about your abstract, please feel free to email abstracts@acsp.org.

Sincerely,

Marlon Boarnet, University of Southern California
boarnet@usc.edu
For now, it is still too early to know which direction, in-person or on-line, ACSP 2020 will take. Please watch for this weekly Tuesday eNewsletter, and our social media channels (see below) for more information in June and throughout the summer.

ACSP Vice President/President-Elect
Carissa Slotterback, University of Minnesota
schiv005@umn.edu

ACSP National Conference Chair
Gerardo Sandoval, University of Oregon
gsando@uoregon.edu

Member News

Alabama A&M University:
Alabama A&M's Planning Department Establishes an Accelerated Program and New Scholarship for Undergrad Students

The Ohio State University:
The Urban Loop Podcast with Dr. Jennifer Clark

New Publication "Delineate the U.S. Suburb: An examination of how different definitions of the suburbs matter"

University of Louisville:
Planner John Hans Gilderbloom Scores a Big Hit Going out to a Million Members of Sierra Club and Bloomington News Service

Association Contributor News

American Planning Association: 2020 Foundation Scholarships

Island Press:
Designing Cities Amid Urban Mitigation, Demographic Shirt & A Disappearing Middle Class

Upcoming Webinar

"The COVID-19 Pandemic's Impact on Planning Programs"

#ACSP2020 Awards
Nominate an outstanding student or faculty member -- or apply -- today!

Connect With Us on Social Media

ACSP is on Facebook, Twitter & YouTube!
Upcoming ACSP Dates & Deadlines

May

May 15: The COVID-19 Pandemic’s Impact on Planning Programs Webinar, Presented by the Committee on the Academy

May 15: Full Member Schools’ Deadline to Vote for ACSP Governing Board Regional Representatives

May 20: Deadline to Provide Your "Intent to Submit" for the Kauffman Sponsored Best Paper Award

June

June 1: ACSP2020 Award Submission Deadline

Recent Jobs

• City of Stockton: Senior Planner

• Michigan State University: Urban and Regional Planning Assistant Professor -- Tenure System

ACSP Career Center Offers Valuable Member Benefits: Click Here to Learn More!

Photo of the Week


Thank You to Our Association Contributors
Quick Links

ACSP Values Statement
Meetings & Conference Code of Conduct
Annual Conference

Join
Support
What is Planning
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